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Mike Aldworth
Insurance Advisor to the Rangitikei

Experienced Insurance 
Advisor

For efficient service and a competitive price for all your 
insurance requirements 

Contact Mike at (06) 327 7502
Mobile 0274 571 690 - Fax (06) 327 7574

PO Box 189 Marton

www.districtmonitor.co.nz

Marton • Taihape • Bulls • Ohakea • Hunterville • Mangaweka • Turakina 
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CALL US ON 0800 CROP IT (276748) or 063276094

FARMERS

BRUCE GORDON
CONTRACTING LTD

Baling & Carting 
 Individual and Tube Wrapping 

Round & Square Bales 
Direct Drilling, plus Full Cultivation

WANTED STANDING 
GRASS

Big enough to compete - small enough to care

LIVESTOCK  
AND GENERAL 
TRANSPORT
37 Kensington Road

M A R T O N 

Ph 06 327 6424
 027 442 7463 

Email:
graeme.skou@xtra.co.nz

GK SKOU 
TRANSPORT

Hunterville
Christmas 

Parade
Page 7 

Santa made a surprise visit to the Marton Swim Centre 
last week to hand out gifts to young learner swimmers. 

He came from Marton Gallagher managing director 
Richard Coxon’s office; with a couple of elves to help 
out. Gallagher sponsors free swimming for under five 
year olds.

Trevor Nicoll from Nicoll Swimming, which runs the 
Marton and Taihape pools, said youngsters need water 
knowledge before they go to school. “We're lucky to have 
the support of Gallagher. It means every three or four 
year old (within the district) has the opportunity to have 
swimming lessons for free.”

Mayor Andy Watson was also present when Santa 
visited. He said the chance offered to children is fantastic. 
He thanked Gallagher on behalf of the district.

Nick Nicolls who runs the Marton pool, thanked Trevor 
and the staff for taking the swim courses. He said 30 kids 
were involved in the swimming courses and six school 
programmes were planned in 2019. Nick said,"Looking at 
the bigger picture, we are less than two hours from water 
anywhere in NZ, so water knowledge is very important 
for children."

Santa at 
the pool 

Santa and his elves brought gifts for 3 and 4 year old  children who participated in the 2018 water knowledge and swim 
courses at the Marton Swim Centre – part of Gallagher water safety sponsorship and free swimming for under 5s.
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Bin Hire Specials

 BIN
 HIRE

Various sizes from 1.8m3  -  9m3

Prices may vary beyond Marton boundary
Weight limits apply 

 Please contact us now to discuss your requirements
Phone  06 324 0693
0800 424 990

MCP80411 Two Very Important People
MCP80475	 Bound	For	Glory	(I	think	this	is	Rangitikei	College)
MCP80712 Property Brokers Open House
MCP80736 The Bubble Making Duo
MCP80760 Everybody’s Hero

8 Hammond St, Marton   Ph 06 327 6979

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
WOF REPAIRS
TUNE UPS & SERVICES
TYRES AND BATTERIES
AUTO ELECTRICAL 
LIGHT ENGINEERING

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

  We are closed  
statutory holidays 
and 31 Dec 2018 

328 Wellington Rd, Marton - Ph 06 327 4094
Open Wednesday to Saturday  HOLIDAYS: Closed stat days only

We sell natural, nutrient-rich grain-free pet food

Thanks to all our customers  
for your support this year. 
Merry Christmas & a safe and 
happy New Year

Thanks  
to all our 

customers 
for your 

business in 
2018

Shaun McDowell
     Merry Christmas &  

        Happy New Year to all!

Ph/fax 06 327 7949
Mob 027 244 8866 

Email careys.j@xtra.co.nz

Spic & Span Drycleaners  
& Laundry - Marton
Wish to advise that we will be closing for 
Christmas on Friday 21 December at 5pm. 

We will reopen on Monday 7 January, 2019.

All products for cleaning will need to be left at 
our Marton drycleaning shop by 10am 

Friday 21 December 2018.

  Please note our out of town
  depot is : Hunterville 
             Trading Ltd
We wish all our customers 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy  New Year

Health warning 
issued for Wiritoa 
and Dudding Lakes
Tests carried out by Horizons Regional Council have shown 
very high levels of potentially toxic blue-green algae at Lake 
Wiritoa near Whanganui.

These levels are similar to those recently found in Dudding 
Lake in the Rangitikei District ,where a warning is currently 
also in place. 

Health warning signs have been  placed at both lakes and 
there will be regular monitoring. People are advised to avoid 
contact with the affected lake water until warnings have been 
removed.

Blue–green algae may produce toxins that are harmful to 
humans and animals if swallowed or through contact with 
skin when swimming, water skiing or kayaking.  Exposure 
to toxins may cause skin rashes, nausea, tummy upset and 
tingling and numbness around the mouth, or finger tips.

Anyone who experiences symptoms following contact with 
contaminated water is advised to visit a doctor immediately 
and let them know you have been in contact with the lake 
water.

Blue green algae occurs naturally but can increase rapidly 
during summer - known as a ‘bloom’. If the water is cloudy, 
discoloured, or has small globules suspended in it, avoid all 
contact.

Boiling water does not remove toxins and drinking the water 
should be avoided at all times. Fish can concentrate these 
toxins and consumption of any taken from the lakes  should be 
avoided.  If fish are eaten, the gut and liver should be removed 
and they should be washed in clean water.

Horizons Regional Council monitors blue-green algae in 
local recreational lakes during summer. The public can access 
information and find out if any health warnings or cautions are 
in place, by visiting the Land, Air, Water Aotearoa’s (LAWA) 
website, www.lawa.org.nz.

Police stations in Dannevirke/Waipukurau and Marton, 
alongside eight other rural stations, will become "24/7 demand 
stations", staying open at night when situations or trends call 
for it. 
Police Minister Stuart Nash says that on duty presence was 
often not required in the middle of the night on weekdays.
Nash said some commanders decided it was better to have 
stations open 24 hours for three nights a week – covering 
busy Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights and that there is 
no advantage having a uniformed officer sitting at a desk at 
3am on a Tuesday.
Police say response times are what matters and they are 
striving to achieve average times of between seven to 12 
minutes for emergency calls.
As well as an increase in police staff, there had been upgrades 
to police stations. 
In Central District 15 have been upgraded, including 
Whanganui, Feilding, Foxton, Levin, Ōtaki, Palmerston North, 
Highbury, Pahīatua and Dannevirke. 
He said there were four that still required front counter safety 
work, including Marton, Taumarunui, Ashhurst, Ohakune 
and Taihape.

CD Police and MTA reduce 
trailer theft

CD Police and Motor Trade Association (MTA) have 
partnered to implement a project aimed at reducing theft of 
trailers. 
In 2017 nearly 200 trailers were stolen in CD, which covers 
Taranaki, Whanganui, Rangitikei, Ruapehu and the wider 
Manawatu. One of the key drivers behind the number of thefts 
is that trailers are often left insecure. 
“Many people see a trailer as a ”tool” and leave it on their 
front lawn or up the driveway , unlocked and with no security 
on it," says Inspector Mark Harrison. Further compounding 
this problem is the low recovery rate of trailers when they are 
taken – only a third of trailers stolen are recovered.  
 “Trailers are easily 'rebirthed' when they are taken.  A new 
registration plate and a coat of paint and it is very difficult for 
us to identify them when we do locate them,” says Inspector 
Harrison. 
Police approached MTA regarding this issue and Graeme 
Swan, MTA's repair manager – accepted the challenge.  A 
joint project means participating MTA members in Central 
District will offer trailer owners the opportunity to weld the 
trailer registration number onto the trailer.
 When owners present their trailer at an MTA member for 
a WOF, they will be provided with advice to prevent trailer 
theft and can have the registration number welded on to the 
drawbar of the trailer. 
 When police staff locate a trailer or stop a vehicle towing 
a trailer, this will enable them to identify the trailer via the 
welded number. Alternatively, if it is apparent an attempt has 
been made to remove a welded number, police can inquire 
further regarding ownership of the trailer. 
 Trailers will also be marked, to make clear to would-be thieves 
that the trailer has a welded number, in an attempt to deter theft 
in the first instance.  Owners will also receive crime prevention 
advice regarding securing trailers when they are not in use. 
 “Our members are very excited to be involved with the police 
in this project," says Mr Swan.
  If anyone wants to take advantage of this service, they can find 
their local MTA member at www.mta.org.nz(link is external).

POLICE 
REPORT

Marton 
police station 

hours on 
demand  
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VIEWPOINT
Letters to the editor  must 
be 200 words. Please 
provide a n-ame address 
and phone number.

Shopping for Christmas Gifts
   

  Christmas Hours
OPEN Thursday December 20 
& Friday 21 -   8.30am - 6pm      

OPEN Saturday 22 December - 9am - 1pm
OPEN Monday December 24, 

 8.30am - 5.30pm
CLOSED  December 25 & 26.

  OPEN December 27 & 28, 8.30am - 5.30pm
  OPEN Saturday 29 December, 9am - 12 noon

   OPEN Monday 31 December, 8.30am - 5.30pm
CLOSED January 1 & 2

 January 3 - Resume
 Normal Hours 

The staff at Marton 
Pharmacy wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year 
and thank our customers 

for their support  in 2018

marton pharmacy 
Broadway Marton    Phone 06 327 0050

CRONIN WELLS LTD

170 Broadway, Marton - 06 327 7679 - 0274 474 709

CAN LIFT UP 
TO 8 TONNEUP TO 18.5M REACH

CRANE 
AND 
TRUCK HIRE

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas 
 and safe travels these holidays

We will be open Dec 24, 27, 28, 31 
and then from Jan 7, 2019

WE ARE CELEBRATING 

ONE YEAR
IN BUSINESS

Ph 06 327 4087  A/H 027 255 8776
22 HIGH ST, MARTON

We will be  
closed from 
21 December
Reopen on  
15 January, 2019

Thanks for  
your support 

 in 2018

BITS n’ PIECES
St James Bulls Christmas Service
 - Sunday 23 December 9.30am. 
See more services
 pages 14 and page 22.

Christmas lights in Marton:
Marumaru St - Tutaenui Rd - Wellington Rd - 
Hanalin Drive -Beaven St -, Marton Memorial Hall.

See page 9 and 10 for the many 
activities in the district and region in 
early 2019.

 Thanks Lions

Last week, a family visiting Marton commented on how the 
town was looking so good. One thing they commented on 
were the baskets with flowers up in the main street. Men 
and ladies of the Lions Club are responsible for planting 
and upkeep of these baskets. Thank you to the Marton 
Lions Club for helping with the upkeep of our little town.

Jean Hansen, Marton.

Your FREE locally owned newspaper...ph 06 327 7881
www,districtmonitor.co.nz

 We are taking a 
holiday break !

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Rural communities 
will suffer without 

24/7 police       

Reducing rural policing staff will be detrimental to New 
Zealand’s rural communities says Rural Women NZ.
“Crime in rural communities is hard to prevent and hard to 
solve and to scrap plans for 24/7 staffing of regional police 
stations shows a lack of understanding of the effects of crime 
on rural communities – the backbone of the country,” says 
national president, Fiona Gower.
“RWNZ is an active member of the Rural Crime Prevention 
partnership, which provides advice to NZ Police and to hear 
that the Government has cut plans to staff regional police 
stations is incredibly disappointing, to say the least.
“Family violence in rural 
NZ is a crime our people can 
do without and another is 
rustling – both are devastating 
and neither can be prevented 
or solved by reducing hours 
at police stations.
“In the interests of the safety 
of rural communities, RWNZ 
urges the Government to go 
back to the drawing board 
because we need a police 
presence in rural areas.
“The areas affected by 
reduced policing all service 
large non-urban geographic 
areas and, when police are 
needed urgently, there will 
be significant travel time for 
police to attend emergencies 
- this is not acceptable.
“Our rural women, children 
and businesses need to be safe 
and to be safe the regional 
police stations need to be 
staffed 24/7,” says Ms Gower.

The last Council meeting of 2018 started with a minute’s 
silence for former councillor Steve Fouhy, who died recently. 
Steve had served on RDC from 2004 to 2007, as well as being 
deeply involved in the Turakina community for many years.
The rest of the meeting had two major focuses – progressing 
plans for a new civic centre in Marton and installing a solar 
power supply system at the pensioner flats in Cobber Kain 
Ave and Wellington Rd.
The current Marton RDC and Marton Library buildings are 
both earthquake-prone and would cost millions to upgrade 
to a safe level. Council owns the Davenport, Cobbler and 
Abraham buildings on the corner of Broadway and High St 
and these buildings are also earthquake-prone. Council’s plan, 
as part of the 2015 Marton Town Centre Plan, is to redevelop 
the Broadway/High St site, keeping the style of the facades 
of the buildings and as much as possible of the interior, to 
create a Council office, library and information centre, and 
Civil Defence centre, along with public toilets and community 
spaces. 
At last week’s meeting, RDC voted to ask WSP Opus to 
develop concept designs for a new centre, so they can go ahead 
with public consultation on the idea in 2019.
Solar power provider Solar City has offered to install solar 
power systems at the pensioner flats in Cobber Kain Ave and 
Wellington Rd, with a guarantee that residents will always 
save money on their power bills during the 20-year contract. In 
addition, Solar City will gift a solar power unit to a community 
building such as a local hall or marae. The tenants met with 
Solar City in November and support the plan.

AT THE COUNCIL

RDC Mayor Andy Watson 
and RDC Cr Cath Ash get 
into the Christmas spirit at 
the Marton parade.

Our ofice is closed on noon on December 20 and 
reopens on January 15, 2019.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Covering Rangitikei news 
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McIlwaine Builders will be closed from 
Thursday 20th December and will reopen 

Monday 14th January 2019.  
For any urgent work during this time please 

contact Bryce on 0274 423 504.

MITRE 10 STORE HOURS
25th December – Closed

26th December and 1st January 2019, 9am to 4pm
Other days up to Monday 7th January 2019,  8am to 4pm
From Monday 7th January 2019, we will resume normal  

trading hours – 7.30am to 5pm

McIlwaine Ready Mix 
will be closed from 
Thursday 20th December 
and will reopen Monday 
14th January 2019. For 
callout work after the 28th December please 
contact Danny on 0274 423 509.

  Phone 06 327 7079, 35 Russell St, Marton

Christmas Hours 
We would like to wish everyone a safe and Happy Christmas

Troy, Helen and Jordan  
wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy  

New Year and would like  
to thank you for your 

patronage over the last year.

HARVEY 
& CALKIN

GLASS

We will close Fri 21 Dec, 
open on Thurs 27 Dec &  

Fri 28 Dec, then closed until 
we reopen for the New Year 

on Thurs 3 January

385 WELLINGTON RD, MARTON
PH 327 8750 - A/H 327 6917

MOB: 027 448 5098

"Do it right first time"

• GIB-Stopping • Painting  • Maintenance
For all your GIB stopping and painting needs

Thanks to customers for their 
business this year. Wishing you all 
a Merry Christmas and a safe and 

happy New Year

Carlos Paim - Director 021 313 139
remarkablepp@outlook.com

www.remarkable.org.nz

CLUB SCENE

Marton Women's Institute
Thank you so much to The Phantom, who has honoured 
us with a lovely box of chocolates which we shared at 
our December meeting. The Phantom acknowledged the 
"lonely bouquets" which have been left in the community 
for people to take home and enjoy. They will be about from 
time to time, so look out for one where you least expect it. 
President Jean is also delivering bouquets to the doctors 
surgery and the dentist in Marton, so, we hope they brighten 
your day when you next visit.
Marton WI wish you a safe and happy festive season with 
family and friends. 
Our first meeting for 2019 is on Monday February 4.
Thank you for taking an interest in our WI and the time to 
read our report. Come along to learn something new and 
enjoy our company. Contact Jean 327 6460 or Gillian 327 
7352 

Marton Bridge Club
Tuesday night playing sessions. Opening night; N/S J 
Ellery J Pullman 67.71. E/W H Bostock D Cains 66.67. 
P B & Craig Skou Ltd prs; J Meads S Loudon 184.80. 
Marton New World prs; E Hughes M Hughes 175.83. 
Ward Furniture prs; J Baddeley S Marshall 177.30. 
Richards Construction Ltd drawn prs; J Baddeley C Watson 
166.67. Farmlands prs; F Bertram S Loudon 187.72. 
Bulls Physiotherapist prs; J Meads G Kirton 181.98. Alf 
Downs & Son Ltd teams of four; J Bellamore E Hughes 
G Kirton M Hughes 369.42. Cooks Bar prs; F Bertram S 

Marshall 174.18. Petals & Presents handicap prs; J Ellery 
K Poppe 188.32. Jensen Electrical prs; J Bellamore C Skou 
188.49. Marton Outdoor Power prs; J Baddeley H Bostock 
171.77. Charles Pownell trophy; J Willis 256.94. Marton 
Pharmacy championships; Gaisford Cup; J Bellamore G 
Kirton 242.64. Presidents’ Award; Mr D Cains. Closing 
night; N/S F Bertram J Bellamore 61.67. E/W H Rowe 
E Hughes 71.67. Thursday afternoon playing sessions. 
Opening afternoon; N/S J Bellamore M Gordon 59.72. 
E/W P Davidson K Poppe 62.50. Go Ahead Hair Design 
prs; J Baddeley H Rowe 165.87. Jabies Donor Kebabs @ 
Bulls prs; M Gordon J Pullman 196.50. Harvey & Calkin 
Glass prs; G Burne J Meads 185.79. McVerry Crawford 
prs; P McVerry J Pullman 170.52. Lynx Computing prs; G 
Kirton J Meads 190.87. ITM Rural Timber teams of four; M 
Lourie J McPherson C Skou D Cains 323.34. Trevor Harris 
Trophy prs; J Ellery S Marshall 172.81. Property Brokers 
chocolate fish prs; S Marshall H Rowe 183.33. Broadway 
Colour Plus handicap prs; J Baddeley S Marshall 196.23. 
Vision Optometrist prs; S Marshall K Poppe 169.67. J P 
Henley Builder prs; P Davidson M Gordon 178.33. Hogan 
Plumbing drawn prs; D Cains 120.63 S Gruys 117.50. 
Henry Gaisford Rosebowl; P Davidson 232.42. Denys 
Smith Salver; J Meads 2372.62. Lilian Clyde memorial prs; 
M Lourie J McPherson 237.08. Closing afternoon; N/S F 
Bertram J Bligh 68.33. E/W W Jones M Gordon 63.33.

Marton Friendship Club
Friday December 14 - we are almost at the end of the year 
and due to have a few weeks off. Thank you to volunteers 
who helped with our street raffle which was very well 
supported by Marton and district. Results are in the 
classified section of this paper. Club raffle won by: Mary 
Grant, Thelma Lockwood and Jean Turner. Barry and 
Gail from Foxton entertained us with many songs, carols 
and country songs from the 80s. A nice relaxed afternoon. 
This Friday 21 is our last Friday which will be a potluck 
luncheon; due to sit down about 12.30pm, then entertainers 
Just Jammin. So, come along and don’t forget Santa – he’ll 
be there too! See you all Friday.

Turakina WI December Meeting
Monday December 10 was the last meeting for 2018, a 
Christmas potluck lunch was enjoyed prior to start of the 
meeting at 1pm. President Pat Perry thanked all for their 
contribution towards making the November meeting a 
great success. She said, “When asked to step up, you all 
do. Many thanks." She wished all a peaceful Christmas 
and New Year with safe travels for those going away. 
L McLean read the motto. “The darkest hour is only 60 
minutes.” 
2019 will start with the AGM on  11 February (2 weeks 
earlier than our usual 4th Monday of the month), to be 
held at 1pm in the Turakina Tennis Clubrrooms, Turakina. 
Competition results:Garden Gem: Jacqui Gillam 1st, 
Pat Perry 2nd, Gay Manning 3rd. Floral - design in a 
shoe: Lewanna McLean 1st, Joan Marshall 2nd, J Gillam 
3rd,Handcraft: P Perry 1st, Trish Anderson & J Gillam 
2nd=, J Marshall & Carolyn Turtle 3rd=.

Thanks to all our customers for your support.  
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
From Steve & Bryan 
We close 5pm, Monday 24 Dec  
and reopen 8am Monday 7 Jan

222 BROADWAY, MARTON 
PHONE 06 327 7501

Recently, a $400 donation was presented to Lisa 
Brown (left) manager of Countdown Marton by 
Belinda Harvey-Larsen, founder of Get 'n Give 
(right), for the children's ward of the Whanganui 
Hospital. 
The donation contributed to a further sum raised 
for the ward by Countdown at a recent gala day.

Generous 
donation for 

children's  
ward
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381 Wellington Rd, Marton - Ph 06 327 8880

Season’s 
Greetings 

We thank 
you for your 

business in the
 past year and look  

forward to serving you
  in the New Year.
 From all of us at 
BJW Motors Ltd.

We will be closing 21 Dec and reopening 7 Jan, 2019

McGruer’s (Marton) Ltd
296-298 Broadway Marton Ph 06 327 8592

Season's
Greetings
We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
all our customers for their support over the past 
year. We wish everyone a wonderful Christmas 

and a very happy New Year. 
Peter, Carol & the team at McGruers

The partners and staff would like to wish 
 all our clients a very Merry Christmas

Our offices will be closed from 3pm on Friday 21 December, 2018  
and reopen Tuesday 15 January, 2019.

J.F.C. Henderson, LLB      D.M. Woodbridge, LLB      F.C. Devlin, LLB

Thanks to funding from the Tutaenui 
Hall Committee and Tutaenui Playgroup, 
the Tutaenui Hall has had an indoor and 
outdoor revamp. 
To make the most of the summer months, 
locals and playgroup fathers got stuck in to 
help David Smith, Alex Spilman (pictured 
in red with the children) and Tim Stafford 
build the fantastic deck, complete with a 
sandpit, fence and shade sail which comes 
off the main hall. Another bonus is that the 
hall has had a new defibrillator installed 

recently, which was kindly organised by 
Lucy Skou and paid for by various Marton 
community groups.  
New heat pumps, blinds and a paint job 
in the kitchen and bathrooms have also 
been done. These additions are an asset 
to the community hall, which is a popular 
choice to hire for meetings and functions. 
Tutaenui Playgroup runs every Wednesday 
9.30am-11.30am. All welcome in 2019!
Story and photo Emily Vickers - on behalf 
of Tutaenui Playgroup.

Stay safe this summer
Environmental Protection Authority is 
reminding Kiwis to stay safe through the 
summer when firing up the barbecue, taking 
a dip in the pool or hitting the beach. 

Buying sunscreens 
Buy suncreens from brands and retailers that you 
know and trust. If you are in any doubt about the 
safety of a product – don’t buy or use it. If the label 
isn’t in English, doesn’t list the ingredients, batch 
code and NZ importer and manufacturer contact 
details, the product isn’t compliant with the rules.
Read the label and follow the instructions and 
store out of reach of small children. Even if the 
product says it’s non-toxic and natural, it could be 
dangerous if swallowed. If you have an allergic 
or other reaction to a sunscreen product, stop 
using it immediately. If the reaction is severe, 
get medical advice from a doctor 
or call Healthline on 0800 611 116.
Stay safe around LPG 
LPG ignites and burns easily. 
If it leaks, it can ignite and 
sometimes explode. It is stored 
under pressure in canisters and 
cylinders. LPG appliances can 
give off carbon monoxide if 
they are not burning properly, 
so make sure your appliance 
is working properly and is 
serviced regularly. Breathing 

LPG intentionally can make you sick or even 
kill you.
Tips for chemical use in your spa or swimming 
pool 
You should follow the directions on the label 
to make sure you use your spa chemicals 
safely.Wear safety gear and long clothing 
when using your chemicals. Add your 
chemicals directly to your spa or pool 
(unless the directions say otherwise). It can 
be dangerous to mix your chemicals with 
small amounts of water, such as mixing 
them in a cup or bucket. They may explode. 
Clean up any spills quickly, following the 
directions on the label. Never mix different 
spa chemicals together. This can make them 
release poisonous gas, or even explode.Wash 
your hands well when you are done.

Marton Fire Brigade Seeking 
volunteers in 2019
Marton Fire Brigade is currently seeking volunteer recruits to help support the local 
community in times of need. Positions are available for firefighters, operational 
support personnel and station support personnel. To find out more about what it 
means to be a volunteer with Fire & Emergency New Zealand and to learn more 
about the various roles available, please join us for a free light supper at Marton 
Fire Station from 6.30pm on Thursday 10 January 2019.
 As a volunteer, you’ll join a dedicated and diverse group of people, you’ll develop 
new skills and experiences, you’ll be challenged, and also rewarded by being part 
of a team helping to protect your neighbours, community and environment.
 We hope to see lots of Marton locals on the night but if you have any questions 
in the meantime, or if you are unable to attend on Thursday 10 January but would 
still like to find out more, please contact Station Officer Kevin Darling on 027 244 
5407 or via email at kevin.darling@fireandemergency.nz

Marton Fire Brigade 
Update

Enjoying the outdoors at Tutaenui Hall
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Vehicle Insurance/Rust Repairs
Assessments for all Insurance Companies

Courtesy car available Division of

Call Us Before You Call Your 
Insurance Company

Taihape Panel 

Contact Earl Rae
06 388 1605 or 022 073 3011

Our retail shop will be closed 
statutory holidays only, so 
we will be around to 'keep the 
wheels turning!'

A/H 027 726 4478

             219 Broadway, Marton
                                      Ph 06 327 6045

Thanks to all our 
customers for your 
patronage during 

2018Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year

We will be open .... 
Sunday 16 Dec   - 10am to 2pm
Saturday 22 Dec - 9am to 1pm
Sunday 23 Dec   - 10am to 2pm
Monday 24 Dec  -  8am  2pm
December 27 to 29 - 9am - 12noon
January 3 to 12 -  9am - 12 noon.

GET YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS HERE!

FROM THE PULPIT

I AM
Look at the word CHRISTmas. See how 
it is His birthday that we celebrate. When 
we celebrate anyone’s birthday, that 
person is the centre of attention, the one 
to whom we give gifts.
Unfortunately, in today’s world, we too often spell that 
word like this CHRSTS. What is missing?
 I AM is missing! God, in the beginning called himself “I 
am”, so when we leave God in Christ out of celebration, 
we don’t have much left. Sure, we gather together as 
family – though there may be many lonely people at 
Christmas time. We give gifts and may get into financial 
difficulty doing so. We often over indulge in food, while 
many go hungry. Often a lot of alcohol is consumed – 
which too often leads to violence or traffic accidents.
In the feverish rush to get to Christmas Day, the gifts of 
peace, love, hope and joy that “I AM” came to give, are so 
often lost or not even noticed.
May this Christmas season, this year, be the time when 
we stop and remember just whose birthday we are coming 
together to celebrate. May we give the gift of our self, our 
time, our attention, to the Christ of Christmas, the I AM, in 
whose name we gather.

Rev. Tracey Peters,
St Margaret’s Anglican Church, Taihape A new pitstop is available to the public in 

Mangaweka and its a relief for local busines owners 
too.
Friday 7 December saw the official opening of brand 
new, Mangaweka public toilets, next to the Papa 
Cliff Café on SH1. 
Aptly, Sharon ‘Shaz’ Grayson, the former owner 
of the café who campaigned for a public facility 
to relieve the overburdened local café toilets, was 
given the honour of cutting the ribbon on the new 
facility. Prior to this, about 20 or so locals and café 
patrons had gathered in the carpark to witness the 
opening. 
Both local RDC ward councillors, Richard Aslett 
and Ruth Rainey spoke, thanking those present 
inluding the workmen, who had installed the unit, 
staff who applied for funding from the Government 
sponsored Tourism Infrastructure Fund, Papa Cliff 
Café for supplying the use of the land and, most 
prominently, Sharon Grayson, for her persistence 
and campaign to finally get the public toilets 
installed.
The newly opened and long awaited public toilets 
are open already in use for the relief of locals and 
the many passing travellers and tourists to the 
district in time for the holiday season.

Relief at last for Mangaweka 
WC pit stoppers

237 Broadway, Marton  Phone 06 327 4054

Verve: 60 Years 
of the Art of 
Bruce Rennie IN STORE NOW $50

Hunterville Lions Club 
 thank these Hunterville Christmas

 Parade Sponsors 

Hunterville Vet Club
Evans Henderson Woodbridge lawyers

 CR Grace
Hunterville Service Centre

Knopf Honey
Hamish Cavanagh Transport

Sam Weston Accountant
 Hunterville Panel and Paint 

 Aaron Uiings
 Jason Meurks

 Aeroworks Whanganui - Taihape
 TG Tiler

 PGG Wrightson
E Ratima Shearing

Pictured from left: 
Taihape Cr Richard 
Aslett, Sharon 
Grayson  and Cr 
Ruth Rainey in front 
of the newly opened 
and long awaited 
public toilets inj 
Managweka  for the 
relief of locals and 
the many passing 
travellers and tourists  
to the district.

Phone 06 327 8336 or 021 477 814
Locally owned and operated

RANGITIKEI WHEELIE BINS

would like to  wish everyone a 
Wheelie Merry Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year....

Christmas rubbish week on 
Wednesday 26 December will 
be collected on 
Thursday 27 December.....
New Year rubbish week on 
Wednesday 2 January 2019
 will be collected on 
Thursday 3 January 2019...
Thank you for your loyalty and 
look forward to seeing you in the New Year. 
Blessings to all.
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Call Us Before You Call Your 
Insurance Company

Christmas Eve parade
Hunterville Lions Christmas Parade is on Christmas Eve again this year, 
with a with a start time of 4.30pm.

Organiser Robert Nydegger says, “Floats in the parade meet at the 
Hunterville Domain in Paraekaretu St at by 4.00pm. There is no cost 
to enter a float and no prior entry is necessary. There is always lots of 
competition for the title of top float. The winning float will receive a 
prize of $500, second placed $250 and $100 for third.

Children can enter the “Best Decorated Bike” competition or the  

“Best Dressed Kid” competition. Judging for the children’s competitions 
will take place in front of the Hunterville Trading Company at 4.15pm.

The late afternoon parade offers locals the chance  to come to town, 
do their Christmas shopping and watch the arrival of Santa. 

After the parade, everyone is invited into the Hunterville Town Hall for 
food and drinks, generously  sponsored by Hunterville businesses.

 Come along and celebrate Christmas together - everyone is welcome!

HUNTERVILLE Christmas Eve
 4.30pm

Humblebee Market

Have a magical Christmas.
Stay safe on the roads!
7 Milne Street, SH1, Hunterville 
www.humblebeemarket.com

Allergy friendly food and skincare specialists

Merry Christmas &  
Happy New Year

Christmas Parade

Thanks 
to all our 

customers

Ph 06  322 8160   Mob: 021 336 469
10 High St Hunterville.

Thanks to the Hunterville 
community for your support 

throughout 2018

Wishing all our clients a safe
& happy Festive Season

Proud to support the Hunterville
Christmas Parade

17 Bruce St , PO Box 67 Hunterville 4745
Phone 06 322 8242 Fax 06322 8173

Email:office@crgrace.co.nz

9 Bruce St, Hunterville Ph 06 322 8279
 Email: huntervillevillagebookshop@gmail.com

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Thanks for 
your 
support

5 Bruce St , Hunterville

 Merry Christmas and all the best 
for the New Year.

Find us on Facebook @knopfhoneyltd
www.knopfhoney.co.nz 

    or visit the shop at

Proudly 
supporting 
Hunterville 

Christmas Parade

Merry 
Christmas & 
Happy New 

Year to
all!

Open Wed & Thurs 9.30am -5pm - Fri to Sun 9.30am - 7.30pm
We will be open Christmas & New Year’s Eve

7 Milne St, SH1, Hunterville - Ph 027915347

4.00pm   Floats assemble
4.15pm  Kids’ Fancy Dress Judging & Kids’  
 Decorated Bike Judging
4.30pm Parade begins

PARADE TIMETABLE 
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MCVERRY CRAWFORD  MARTON 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

MITSUBISHI  ISUZU  HYUNDAI

 NEW AND USED CAR SALES

McVerry Crawford Motors
                MARTON  

www.mcverrycrawford.co.nz

24 HOUR TOW & RECOVERY
VEHICLE  TRANSPORT
AA - STATE ROADSIDE RECOVERY 

James Gust
Service

Manager 
06 327 8139

(24 hrs)

Bob Fittler
Service
 Adviser

06 327 8139
Ext 1

Dave Wilson
Branch/Sales 

Manager 
06 327 8139

027 223 4279Happy Motoring,Drive Safely!

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR 
2019 WITH FRESH

COLOUR
FROM COLOURPLUS

Wellington Rd, Marton - Ph 06 327 7758 www.colourplus.co.nz

Have an enjoyable
Christmas and a  
Happy New Year  
from Max, Humphrey,  
Faye and Sheena at

Alzheimers Whanganui would like to wish the 
Rangitikei and Taihape Communities a very  

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Our office will be closed from Thursday 20th 

December 2018 re-opening Monday 7th January 2019

For further information and inquiries: 
Please contact Alzheimers Whanganui  

Phone 06 345 8833   
admin@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz 

“The Group” is a community 
based programme, which 
began in Marton in 2008, to 
provide social activities and 
companionship for people 
with early to advanced 
dementia still living at 
home and people who are 
socially isolated and would 
benefit from the company 
of others. Our Marton 
Group meets every two 
weeks on a Monday for 
social gatherings, activities, 
fun and outings. Social 
isolation and depression can 

be predisposing factors to 
developing a dementia. It is 
important for our wellbeing 
to be socially connected and 
have purpose to our lives. 
You do not need a diagnosis 
of dementia to belong to 
our Group. The Group has a 
threefold purpose. While it 
brings people with dementia 
together, it also gives the 
carers a regular break, plus 
ongoing weekly contact 
with our organisation and 
is helping to break down 
stigma and barriers in our 

local area. Opportunities for 
a break are essential to ensure 
families who want to remain 
living together can do so 
successfully. As a caregiver 
observed, “just having three 
hours to oneself makes a huge 
difference to one’s mental 
health as a caregiver.” Carers 
feel more supported through 
contact with our organisation.

The Group focuses on 
creating good relationships 
between people with dementia 
and their communities. A 
good relationship gives us a 
sense of connection, value 
and purpose. The Group 
members are picked up from 
their homes. The journey in 
the van and interacting with 
one another are highlights 
of the day. During the 
warm months we utilize the 
outdoors as much as possible 
– visiting parks, gardens, 
lakes and the beach.

If you or your family 
would like to know more 
about The Group please 
contact Alzheimers 
Whanganui on 06) 3458833 
or email Sharon at: admin@

As Christmas 
parties take place 
around the country, 
road safety charity 
Brake is appealing 
to partygoers and 
organisers to ensure 
everyone in their 
group gets to and 
from celebrations 
safely.

As work 
Christmas 
parties and other 
celebrations are 
in full swing and 
with many people planning parties for this 
weekend, Brake is reminding everyone to 
plan their travel and, if driving to events, 
to make sure the designated driver stays 
sober.

Brake’s Driving for Zero campaign 
urges drivers not to drink any amount of 
alcohol or take any drugs before getting 
behind the wheel. The charity is calling for 
zero tolerance of impaired driving and also 
urges family and friends to speak out and 
prevent a loved one drink or drug driving.

Figures show that in 2016, alcohol and/
or drugs was a factor in 80 fatal and 623 
injury crashes resulting in 89 deaths and 
863 injuries. 

Caroline Perry, Brake’s NZ director 
said: “As a charity that supports people 
bereaved and injured in crashes, we 
witness the suffering that drink and drug 
driving inflict and appeal to everyone 
to help put a stop to it. Drink and drug 
driving deaths and injuries are cruel and 
needless, ending and ruining lives and 
leaving behind traumatised families to pick 
up the pieces. 

“We want everyone to enjoy this holiday 
season and get to their destination safely. 
If you're driving home from celebrations, 
especially if you're a designated driver, 
it's vital you take your responsibility for 
people's safety seriously. It's a proven 
fact that even small amounts of alcohol 

or drugs increase 
your risk of crashing. 
So, even if you feel 
okay after a drink, the 
reality is that if you 
get behind the wheel,  
you're putting yourself 
and others in needless 
danger.”

Research shows that 
drinking any amount 
of alcohol can affect 
your driving.

FACTS
Drivers with even 20-50mg alcohol per 
100ml of blood are at least three times more 
likely to die in a crash than those with no 
alcohol in their blood. This is because even 
small amounts of alcohol affect drivers' 
reaction times, judgment and co-ordination. 
Alcohol also makes it impossible for drivers 
to assess their own impairment because 
it creates a false sense of confidence and 
means drivers are more inclined to take 
risks and believe they are in control when 
they are not.

 
BRAKE’S KEY MESSAGES ON DRINK 
DRIVING:

•  Never drink any amount of alcohol if 
you’re driving

•  Never drink if you’re driving early
 next morning
•  Plan ahead and make sure you can 

get home safely by using public transport, 
booking a taxi, or having a sober driver who 
sticks to soft drinks. Don’t accept a lift from 
someone who’s been drinking.

•  Take responsibility for others: never 
buy a drink for someone who is driving, 
speak out to friends who plan to drink and 
drive and, if you’re hosting a party help 
your guests plan a safe way home before the 
party starts. 

Alzheimers Whanganui is here to 
support you and your family/whānau

Road safety charity issues  
warning about drink driving

RANGITIKEI 2019
Santa said be 
careful on the 
roads when he 
passed through 
Marton in his 
sleigh in early 

December.
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CELEBRATING10years

2019
GALLAGHER MARTON CUP RACE MEETING

Gold Coin 
admission 

RANGITIKEI 2019

Marton, Taihape heated covered pools as 
well as Hunterville outdoor pool are open 
for swimming. See the Rangitikei District 
Council website for opening hours.
Horizon Regional Council have a swimming 
spots watch for the region on their website. 

Friday January 11 - John Bertrand 
Collectables Ltd returns to Marton; buying 
coins, postcards, scrap gold, banknotes, 
war medals and badges. Between 1 and 
3pm at the St John Ambulance rooms Cnr 
Wellington Rd and Lower Beaven St.

Bulls Museum - open through the Christmas 
break. It is open every day except Christmas 
Day, from 10am – 4pm.

Marton Race Day - featuring the Gallagher 
Marton Cup on January 5. Free for children 
and gold coin entry.

155th Turakina Highland Games and NZ 
Open Solo Piping Championships- Saturday 
26 January 2019. Turakina Domain. 

Ohingaiti & Hunterville Districts 114th 
Annual Family Picnic Sports Day. Mon 21 
January 2019, 8am–6:30pm - McIntyre 
Reserve, 30 Otara Rd. Ohingaiti, Hunterville. 
All Ages. Entry fee (under 12 free): $5. Come 
along on Wellington Anniversary Day. Plenty 
of entertainment for the whole family, 
including horse events, dog trialling, speed 
shear, woodchopping and a range of free 
events for the kids. 

Taihape and Districts A and P Show - 
Taihape Memorial Park, Taihape, Rangitikei 
Sat 26 Jan 2019, 9am. 

Marton Shearing Sports in February 2019

World Boot Throwing Championships 
On 23 March 2019. Taihape will again host 
Gumboot Day and additionally, the World 
Boot Throwing Championships will be 
held in Taihape.The aim of Gumboot Day 
is to provide a celebration of rural life, as 
well as providing low cost family-focussed 
entertainment and stalls.

If you are a country music fan or just a live music fan, the 
Marton Country Music Festival is the must-see event of the 
summer. The festival will be taking place from the 18th to the 
20th of January at Sir James Wilson Park in Marton, and this 
year is set to be the best to date.

Currently in its 14th year, the festival has grown from 
strength to strength and 
is now one of the most 
anticipated Country events 
around and a huge event for 
Marton and the Rangitikei 
District. 

People arrive from all over 
New Zealand and the world. 
A very large contingent of 
motor homers make it a top 
event on their calendar for 
the year. The event brings 
many people to Marton and 
the surrounding area.

The festival will once again 
feature a stellar line-up of national and international artists, 
with Noel Flynn from Ireland and Marian Bums from right here 
in NZ, headlining the main show. 

Marian Burns is one of New Zealand’s most iconic 
entertainers, having shared the stage with the likes of Ricky 
Skaggs and The Topp Twins. She has played to audiences 
numbering over 100,000 at Coca Cola’s Christmas in the Park. 

Marian has recently been awarded a Member of the New 
Zealand Order of Merit for her services to Music. 

County Meath Irishman Noel Flynn grew up loving country 
music. The Athboy native, who lived in Nottingham for a 
number of years before returning to Meath, spent four years 
as a DJ, prior to recording his debut album.

The Festival is a great 
chance to experience the 
strongest voices in the New 
Zealand country music scene 
and beyond. There’s open 
mic sessions, singalongs and 
more, so bring the kids for 
some good ol’ fashioned 
country fun!

The Marton Country Music 
Festival is a friendly and 
welcoming event for all 
music lovers. It is a  
gathering of country music 
enthusiasts; to share a 

weekend listening to and enjoying live country music. The 
Festival is now quite a huge event. Over the last 13 years it 
has become an event that is looked forward to by artists and 
public alike.

As we move to our 14th year, the enthusiasm grows even 
larger.  See you there! – more information and a list of artists 
can be found at http://martonfestival.nz.

2019 Marton Country Music Festival

2019 - WHAT'S ON

things to do
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╠ Truck & Digger Hire 

╠ Roading  

╠ Subdivision

╠ Farm Tracks 

╠ Concrete Cutting & Placement 

╠ Concrete Core Drilling 

╠ Pit metal - Supply & Cartage 

╠ Aggregate Metal - Decorative
   to Roading
 
╠ Shellrock/ Mulches /Topsoil

35 Kensington Rd, Marton - Ph 06 327 6677 0272893799  
Email: andrewmorriss@xtra.co.nz

LTD

Thanks to all our  
customers.

Merry Christmas  
and Happy New Year to all.

We look forward to being of service 
to you in 2019!

20% OFF
ALL CHRISTMAS  
THEMED STOCK
TOYS & BOOKS

(Instore only. Excludes bargain books)  
Offer from 20-24 Dec

Sam and Jan thank 
you for your ongoing  
support! Merry Xmas 
& a Happy New Year

237 Broadway, Marton  Phone 06 327 4054
onestopstationeryandbooks@outlook.com

HOLIDAY HOURS
20, 21 Dec ............9am-6pm
22 Dec ..................9am-3pm
23 Dec ................10am-3pm
24 Dec ..................9am-6pm
25 Dec to 6 Jan ....CLOSED
From 7 Jan ..........9am-5pm

Plane, train, tram, paddle steamer 
and automobiles in January2019things to do For the second year running, Air Chathams is taking “Pouwhaitere”, their 1945 Douglas 

DC-3 to Whanganui for Vintage Weekend from 19 to 21 January 2019. 
 The iconic Kiwi aircraft will join a cluster of vintage vehicles including Mainline Steam's 
immaculately restored locomotive, JB1236, “Mable” the Number 12 electric tram and 

the Waimarie, New Zealand’s 
only authentic coal fired 
paddle steamer in operation.  
Whanganui Vintage Weekend 
is seven years old in 2019 and 
already attracts hundreds of 
vintage and classic cars for the 
occasion.
 Air Chathams is excited to be 
flying scenic flights with the 
classic DC3 over the weekend.  
“People love the classic aircraft.  
It has a unique and special 
history and was made in the 
days when flying

                                                                                            was a luxury. 
 The space on board, comfortable seating and the big “skyliner” windows make the 
30 minute flights really popular,” says Gray Tinley, Air Chathams customer service 
Manager.  ”We’ll be flying daily, weather permitting, from 10.30am, Saturday to Monday, 
Wellington Anniversary Weekend.”  The Air Chathams DC3 is the only surviving 
RNZAF World War II aircraft still operating today in frontline service.

  “Mable” the No. 12 Tram, restored from 1908.
     

Mainline Steams  1939 locomotive, "B1236."

Marton's sparking 50 metre 
covered and heated pool  at 
56 Hereford St, is ready and 
waiting for you . If  you want 
the ideal way to lose the  
pounds you've gained over 
Christmas or you just want to 
cool off or splash about with 
the kids.
 It's open till 5pm Christmas Eve 
and reopens on December 27 
6am -6pm...  See the Rangitikei 
District Council website for 
details. 

Cool off in the pool
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HEALTH SCENE

DHBs announce their 
Christmas Day menu

Whanganui and Palmerston North Hospitals will be serving 
their patients a delicious Christmas menu, beginning with 
a traditional Christmas Day dinner at midday.
Patients can choose to have roast lamb or roast chicken; 
served with roast vegetables, baby carrots and peas or 
vegetarian filo roll with roast vegetables, baby carrots 
and peas.
For pudding, the choices are steamed plum pudding, served 
with brandy sauce; pavlova with berry sauce comma; or 
sugar-free jelly and fruit. Surprise Christmas treats will 
top off the meal.
The evening meal will begin with roasted pumpkin soup, 
followed by a choice of glazed ham (served with steamed 
gourmet potatoes and salad), a roast turkey and cranberry 
sauce sandwich with salad or roast vegetable and feta salad.
Evening desserts will be a choice of double chocolate 
mousse, with a gingerbread man, stewed fruit, or jelly 
and ice cream.
Supper will be cheese and crackers, or berry yoghurt.
Depending on patient numbers, around 100 meals are 
likely to be served each mealtime by Spotless Services in 
Whanganui Hospital and around 200 in Palmerston North 
Hospital.
Around 30 Whanganui, 120 Palmerston North and around 
50 rural community Meals on Wheels recipients will 
receive the same delicious Christmas lunch.
Whanganui DHB chief executive Russell Simpson and 
his family plan to visit the hospital on Christmas Day and 
may drop into the main cafeteria while staff on duty are 
enjoying their lunch.

Plane, train, tram, paddle steamer 
and automobiles in January

Rhodes Cabinetmaker
                  for furniture

                     restoration & 
                       made to order

Wishing all my clients Merry 
Christmas & Happy New Year.

 Thanks for your support in 2018.
Neville Rhodes - Cabinetmaker

10 Purakau St, Marton 
Ph 06 327 6164

Email:rhodescabinetmaker@xtra.co.nz
www.rhodescabinetmaker.com

“Quality furniture that stands 
the test of time”

Sun-smart 
behaviour slipping

In a new paper, published recently in the NZ Medical Journal, 
researchers found only 4.3 percent of people wore sun-
protective hats, and only 10.7 per cent were under shade at 
times when sun protection was warranted.
Lead author Ryan Gage told Newstalk ZB The University of 
Otago study fitted cameras to 168 children aged between 11 
and 13 in the Wellington region,which recorded the children’s 
environment over four days. The data gathered included images 
of 2,635 children and adults in outdoor areas including beaches, 
playgrounds and outdoor pools.
ILead author Ryan Gage told Newstalk ZB more people die 
from melanoma every year than in car accidents, with 90,000 
annual diagnoses and 500 deaths from skin cancer - many of 
which are caused by overexposure to the sun.
Gage said New Zealand doesn’t have a sustained sun safety 
programme, “in contrast, in Australia, they have run a sustained 
programme over the last 30 years or so”.
“However, in New Zealand, we haven’t seen a campaign like 
that since about 2008.”
Cancer Society CEO Mike Kernaghan told Stuff the results 
were, unfortunately, unsurprising. “Apart from what we’re 
doing with programmes like SunSmart Schools, there’s little 
else in the way of sustained, national campaigns, yet we have 
the highest rate of melanoma in the world.”
Christchurch group SkinCan announced it will provide free 
sunscreen dispensers at three sites across the city this summer, 
which, they believe, is the first time the approach has been 
tried in NZ.

Nostalgia tourism set to boom 
this summer

Kiwi travellers are preparing for a season of memory making 
with nostalgia tourism becoming an increasingly popular 
trend this summer.
A new Bookabach survey revealed 9 in 10 Kiwis look to 
recreate memories at sentimental holiday destinations.
Nine in ten (88 percent) have revisited or want to revisit, a 
holiday location for sentimental reasons.Three quarters of 
all respondents (76 percent) said a family holiday was one 
of their favourite childhood memories.Holiday rentals and 
baches are now the most popular holiday accommodation (79 
percent v 64 percent for hotels) and the location for our most 
memorable holidays (47 per cent vs. 11 per cent for hotels).
Surprisingly, Millennials are driving this trend over Baby 
Boomers and Gen X, with 92 percent wanting to relive 
holiday memories. 42 percent use holidays to digitally detox 
- highest among Millennials.  
Proving Kiwi culture is as strong as ever. Travellers say 
barbecues are more important amenities in a bach or holiday 
rental than private pools.

These bubble 
blowing elves 
in the Marton 
Christmas 
parade had 
sensible elf 
hats and face 
protection but 
many kids are 
not sun smart.
Photo Terry 
Stillman.
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 25 KENSINGTON RD, MARTON    06 327 6444      027 299 3305

RANGITIKEI TRUCK & DIESEL (2004) LTD

The team at RTD would like to take this opportunity  
to thank you for your patronage throughout 2018.

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

OVER THE HOLIDAY PERIOD OUR HOURS WILL BE:
Closed: Sat 22/12/18 and Mon 24/12/2018
Open: Thur 27/12/2018 and Fri 28/12/2018
Closed: Sat 29/12/18 and Mon 31/12/2018
Open: Thur 3/1/19 and Fri 4/1/19
Regular operations resume from Monday 7th Jan

Christmas Greetings

 
entitles you to a 

Free Tree Appraisal

THIS VOUCHER

YOUR TRUSTED 

PROFESSIONALS

CALL US NOW

SPECIALISTS IN- Difficult Tree Removal- Full Tree Maintenance- Pruning & Thinning- Tree Reduction- Stump Grinding

You may have noticed the hard working team from 
Beaver Trees working on your neighbour's trees....

Now is a great time to have all your tree 
maintenance taken care of... so why not take up 
our offer of a Free Appraisal.

0800 4 BEAVER 
0800 4 232837

office@beavertree.co.nz • beavertree.co.nz

A tree is a thing of beauty that adds value to
your life, its worth spending money and time on.

REOPENING 
MONDAY 7TH 

JANUARY 2019SAFE AND HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS

Awards for Beaver 
Tree 
Service

Bryce & Mary from Beaver Tree Service, with their 
Small Business trophy.

At the recent Whanganui Chamber of Commerce Business 
Awards, Beaver Tree Service was named as winner of 
the  Small Business section and also picked up a highly 
commended in the Professional Service category.   

Bryce and Mary say, "Thank you to our clients, for your 
support. You helped us achieve these honours…without 
clients there is no service!" 

Beaver Tree Service sasy it has had an excellent year. 
"We wish everyone a safe and enjoyable holiday season 

and look forward to assisting you with your ‘tree issues’ 
again in 2019."

Inaugural Whangaehu 
community funding 

awarded
 

Horizons Regional Council is pleased to announce the 
inaugural six recipients to receive community funding made 
available through the Freshwater Improvement Fund to help 
improve the Whangaehu catchment.
 The Ngā Wai Ora o te Whangaehu grants programme aims 
to assist community groups in accessing resources that 
enable them to complete projects that will help achieve the 
aspirations of the community in improving the health of the 
catchment.
 Horizons Regional councillor and chair of the Ngā Wai 
Ora o te Whangaehu Governance Group Bruce Rollinson, 
says seven applications were received, of which six were 
successful.
 “This is a positive result for the programme launch. We hope 
word of mouth from this year’s recipients will encourage 
others in the community to apply next year,” says Cr 
Rollinson.
 “Funding for the Ngā Wai Ora o te Whangaehu grants 
programme comes from both the Freshwater Improvement 
Fund (administered through the Ministry for the Environment), 
and Horizons Regional Council. The funding pool of $33,333 
was completely allocated.” 
 Much of the Whangaehu catchment covers rural landscape 
that doesn’t otherwise receive much attention in terms of 
river access. Three of the projects are focused on improved 
tracks to or around waterways; two are for willow removal 
and riparian planting, and the last one will focus on stream 
enhancement in the Thames Street Reserve in Ohakune.

 This year’s funding was awarded to:
• YMCA: to improve the access track from the camp to the 
Raukawa Falls, on the Mangawhero River and enhancing 
the experience  through planting and signage.
• Ohakune 2000 Inc: for development of the stream walkway 
from the Carrot Park to Burns Street and the track around 
the Meeting of the Waters.
• Raetihi Promotions Charitable Trust: for development and 
enhancement of a walkway next to the Makotuku Stream.
• Friends of the Mangawhero Walkway: for willow removal 
and riparian planting along Mangawhero River.
• Mote Katoa Marae: for willow removal and riparian 
planting along Makotuku River, just north of Raetihi.
• Ohakune 2000 Inc: to enhance the stream along the Thames 
St Reserve area.
 More information on the programme can be found at www.
horizons.govt.nz. 

“Wanted”- Standing
 grass and straw
Cultivation Services

Very competitive rates

To all our 
customers, thanks 
for your support 

this year. We 
wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

 Jessica & 
Cameron

Phone Jessica or Cameron Knox 06 327 3828 
027 313 3327 

agricultural contractors

RANGITIKEI
 RURAL

The team at Beaver Tree Service.

Possible M Bovis eradication good 
news for rural communities

Government’s announcement that Mycoplasma bovis 
(M.bovis) is close to eradication is welcome news for New 
Zealand’s rural communities says Rural Women NZ.
“We are breathing a sigh of relief on behalf of our rural 
communities, with the news that 51 properties are now 
cleared of M.bovis, 32 properties are still to clear and 
they're no new outbreaks,” says national president, Fiona 
Gower.
“These last six months have been hard on rural 
communities, particularly those where infected properties 
were identified.
“RWNZ is pleased that the spring has not heralded any new 
infections and that farming families can go into Christmas 
with an air of cautious relief.
“Whilst there have been some challenges with financial 
support for affected farmers and the psychological toll of 
having to cull healthy livestock, rural communities have 
been supportive of each other and the need for tighter on-
farm biosecurity measures.
“New Zealand is not out of the woods yet and, until the 
remaining 32 properties are cleared, we must continue to 
be vigilant. RWNZ is looking forward to the day when the 
number zero is listed in MPI’s weekly M.bovis stakeholder 
update,’ says Ms Gower.
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300 Broadway Marton Ph 06 327 0141

The beauty of Christmas 
lies not just in the date  

but in the feeling it gives

Merry Christmas and see you in  
the New Year – Safe travels.

Sharon, Deme, Andrew,  
Simon & Toby

Parliament is due to rise on 19 December and Christmas 
is less than a week away.  I’m looking forward to heading home.  At this time of year in 
particular, the Rangitikei both impresses and inspires me.  
2018 has been a busy and productive year.  Highlights for me include being appointed to my 
new roles as Opposition Spokesperson for Fisheries and Racing.  I can claim a long-standing 
interest in the racing industry, having previously served as president of the Rangitikei 
Racing club along with my grandfather and great grandfather before me. As well as careful 
management of our vast fishing resource, there are also some exciting prospects in the fisheries 
sector, especially regarding new farming opportunities.  
My ongoing interaction and work with constituents through my Feilding, Marton and 
Taumarunui offices is always rewarding and keeps me up to date with what’s going on in our 
region.  My appointment of William Wood to be the Rangitikei Electorate Youth MP at next 
year’s 2019 Youth Parliament was a great result.  I must say the calibre of the students who 
applied was outstanding and any one of the four I interviewed could have assumed the role. 
William, who has just finished Year 12 at Palmerston North Boys' High School, was born 
and bred in Rangitikei.  He is an excellent student, an accomplished debater and he is very 
much looking forward to honing his debating, negotiating and diplomacy skills in Parliament 
next year.
While I feel privileged to represent our region in Wellington and to champion the issues that 
matter to rural and provincial New Zealanders, my heart will always be in the Rangitikei.  
And at this time of year, when the sun is shining and we’re all enjoying Christmas Parades 
and market days and end of year celebrations to acknowledge outstanding achievements or 
just a job well done - it feels good to be at home! 
Of course, Christmas has also 
become synonymous with 
the summer holidays and for 
many people it’s a chance to 
reenergise and take a break 
from the routine.  Though 
we should also take time to 
remember those who don’t 
get much time off at this 
time of the year – the people 
who keep our hospitals, 
our many essential services 
and our shops open, and 
the members of our Armed 
Forces who are stationed 
overseas. Nor should we 
forget the true meaning and 
spirit of Christmas, whatever 
our personal beliefs.
My offices in Feilding, 
Marton and Taumarunui will 
be closed from Thursday, 20 
December and re-open on 
Monday, 14 January at 10am.  
P lease  s tay  safe  these 
holidays, whether it is on the 
roads, under the sun or in the 
water. I would like to take 
this opportunity to wish you 
all a very merry Christmas 
and a happy, healthy and 
prosperous New Year.  

Judging show blooms

Judging of the cut flower section of the annual Rangitkei Rose Show held in the St 
Stephen's Hall recently.

Judges inspecting the entries in the floral art section of the Marton rose show, always 
well supported and with a high standard of entries.

Judging is one of the most important aspect of the annual Rangitikei Rose Show in 
Marton, held on December 1 this year. Rose experts,  Heather Bush (centre) from 
Feilding and rose breeder Bob Matthews (right) from Whanganui, discuss their choices.
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Matt Burke 
Engineering
For all your general engineering needs

Merry Christmas 
Thank you to all our loyal customers for 

your continued support this year. 
We look forward to seeing 

you all again in 2019.
14 King St, Marton

Ph 06 327 4423
email: mb.eng@xtra.co.nz

Marton 

WE CLOSE 21 DECEMBER AND  
WILL REOPEN 7 JANUARY
Ph 06 927 0510

The team at Active+ Marton thank clients for 
their business this year and wish everyone 
an enjoyable Christmas & New Year

Merry Christmas & 
a prosperous 

New Year to all of 
our clients 

CLOSED 
Christmas Eve, 2pm

REOPEN 
January 3, 2019

ROBBIES
 MECHANICAL SERVICES 

404 Wellington Rd, Marton PH 06 327 7115 / 021 163 6399

Lawnmowers 
from

$599
Briggs & Stratton Engine
Cutting width 46cm
2 in 1 cutting system  
(BioClip + collection)
Ready start engine
Steel Cutting Deck

$48 million for the 
Manawatū-Whanganui

 region welcomed
Manawatū-Whanganui regional leaders welcomed Regional Economic Development 
Minister Shane Jones’recent announcements of over $48 million from government’s 
Provincial Growth Fund towards a Regional Freight Hub in Palmerston North, improved 
digital connectivity for the region, expansion of the National Driver Training Centre at 
Manfeild, and investment in an Advanced Aviation Hub in Whanganui. 
The exact location of the Palmerston North  Freight Hub is yet to be determined. However, 
KiwiRail is considering options, including in Palmerston North’s north east industrial 
zone, near the rail line and airport. kiwirail will be doing an options analysis as part of the 
Resource Consent process. 
The regional freight hub builds on Accessing Central NZ’s focus on improved integrated 
multimodal air, road and rail networks, to accelerate exporting from our region to domestic 
and international markets - according to local mayors.
Other announcements made for the region included: 
• $100,000 to investigate FoodHQs development to assist food exporters
• $100,000 to assess alternative land utilisation choices in the Tararua District
• $98,000 towards Katitahi Food & Innovation Factory
• $95,000 towards establishing an education, training and employment 
               programme at the site of the former of Turakina Māori Girls’ College 
• $60,000 towards the Tararua Tourism & Trails Strategy.
• $50,000 to investigate education to employment pathways within Horowhenua.

For all your hay and balage requirements

Conventional, round and big square bales

Contact Ollie Harris for competitive prices

Available through the holiday period

Christmas  
church services 

St Andrew's Turakina 
Christmas Service, Sunday 23 December  9.30am.

 St James Presbyterian Church Bulls 
Christmas Service, Sunday 23 December 9.30am.
 
St Andrew's Presbyterian Church Marton
 Christmas Eve Candle and Communion Service at 11pm
 Christmas Day family service 9.30am.

St Francis Xavier Catholic Church
 Christmas Eve Vigil  - carols 8.30pm, Mass 9pm.
 Christmas Day - Bulls 9am  - Marton 10am.
   
St Stephen's Anglican Church Marton  
 Christmas Eve 11.30pm 
 Christmas Day  
 9am St Stephen's
 9.30am St Andrew's Bulls
 8am  St George's Turakina 

St Martin Lutheran Church 
Christmas Day  - 9.30am  

Christmas Day service  Koitiata Hall
Turakina Beach  10am

 

Isaiah 9:6 

 For unto us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given: and the 
government shall be upon his 

shoulder: and his name shall be 
called wonderful, counsellor, The 

mighty God, 
The everlasting Father, 

the Prince of Peace.
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Ph 027 272 7047

See you at the Marton Jockey Club 
races on January 5, 2019

For all your quality building needs call

Merry ChristMas froM

Wishing all our valued customers a very Merry Christmas and a safe 
and Happy New Year!!

Thanks to our sub-contractors on the following pages for all their 
quality work throughout the year!

Tom wants to be 
a builder because 

someone has to show 
his dad how to build 

properly!
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Please note: If we do not hear from you in the time specified we will assume that the 
advertisement is correct and authorised. By authorising submission of an advertisement for 
publication, the advertiser indemnifies R & R Media Limited (Rangitikei District Monitor) from 
and against any demands, costs, expenses, damages, penalties, judgements, proceedings and 
liabilities of any nature in connection with the advertisement.

Proof FromBRADEN HAMMOND  
LTD

PLUMBER
Plumbing - Bathroom & Kitchen  Renovations 

027 442 0583
PO Box 6 Bulls

bradenhammond@xtra.co.nz

Wishing all our customers
 a Merry Christmas and 

a safe and Happy New Year
From our small family           
plumbing team 

of 
Braden, Bridget, 
Angus & Callum

and a safe and 

to our valued customers

   

60 Aorangi St, Feilding 4702. 06 323 4388

From Mark and the team

Wishing you all the very best for  
Christmas and New Year
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For all your spouting and downpipe needs 
contact us

Ph: 027 972 7440
Email: nick.feild01@hotmail.co.uk

Suppliers and installers of continuous coloursteel maxx spouting
A variety of colours and profiles

To all our customers
old and new

we sincerely wish you a
Happy Christmas
and a prosperous

New Year
and would like to thank 

you for your valued 
custom

Nick and Dana

Maintain-It 
Spouting Ltd

Wishing 
everyone a 
very  Merry  

Christmas and 
Happy New Year

Shane Gribbon 
Limited
Wishing 

everyone a 
very  Merry  

Christmas and 
Happy New Year

Shane Gribbon 
Limited

027 2804 667 | 06 327 5544  

We would 
like to wish 
everyone a 

safe, wonderful 
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year

From Malcolm and the 
team at Laser Electrical

palmerston.north.central@laserelectrical.co.nz

We are closed from December 21, 2018 
till January 7, 2019

SeaSon’S 
GreetinGS

to all our clients and all the best for 
a happy 2019

Andrew and Natasha

AC Painting Ltd
Marton

Ph 06 327 3755
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0274 427 816       06 327 8160 a/h
PJ Rayner  Decorating Ltd

painting 
spraying  
wallpapering  
Qualified
tradesmen

Complete 
decorating services

Wishing all our valuable 
customers a very Merry Christmas.

 Happy New Year ...
we will see you in 2019.

See you at the Marton Jockey Club 
races  on January 5, 2019

 

40 Racecourse Ave - MARTON - Ph 06 327 5458
www.itm.co.nz   027 433 6254

Wishing everyone 
a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New 
Year from the team 

at

Best Wishes for a 
happy holiday season 
and our sincere thanks 
for your loyalty and 
goodwill throughout 

the year.

Mike Symons Specialists in

Surface Grinding
Floorsanding

Floor Preparation
Tile Installation

Flooring Installation
Trade Certified

Mobile 027 490 5796
Email bullsboys@xtra.co.nz
Ph/Fx 06 329 3298

134 Cemetery Road
RD9 Palmerston North 4479

   

Metalcraft 
Roofing 

Palmerston 
North

76 Malden 
Street, 

Palmerston 
North

06 358 9149 or 
0508 589 145

CHRISTM  S
Merry

Wishing all our 
clients a Merry 

Christmas & Happy 
New Year.

A big thank you 
for your support 

throughout 2018.
See you in the new 

year!
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Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 

Year to all customers.
Look forward to 

serving you again 
in 2019!

It's been a great year in the Rangitikei district. Lots of positvity 
and a definite feeling of growth. 

Welcome to all many new residents in the district. We hope 
your first Christmas is a pleasant one and we look forward to 
meeting you. 

To all the people who have started new businesses this year in 
Marton, Hunterville, Bulls and Taihape and been featured in our 
newspaper - we wish you great success and thanks for trusting 
us to get your message across. 

Thanks also to all the various contributors to to our weekly 
editions. It takes commitment and dedication to sit down and 
write a report, or a column, so well done. We appreciate it.

Thanks to our loyal advertisers for your support ... you help 
us bring news and views to the district and thanks to the rural 
deliverers and runners in each town who get our paper to your 
postbox.

Rangitikei is in good heart and there is plenty more to come 
in 2019. 

Merry Christmas everyone, from the team at the Rangitikei 
District Monitor and have a happy New Year.

Liz Rayner - Editor

Your FREE locally owned newspaper...Ph 06 327 7881 districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz 
Read it on www.districtmonitor.co.nz

  We are taking 
a holiday 

break!

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

We close noon on December 20 and 
reopen on January 14, 2019.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
See you in 2019 & Happy New Year
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	 	 	 	 	 	 Public	Notices

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Phone 06 327 7881

Public	Notices

Hunterville Returned & 
Services Association (inc)

Annual General Meeting
to be held at the RSA Clubrooms, Bruce Street, 

Hunterville on:
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 13, 2019 AT 8PM

Business: 
President’s Report

Presentation of Accounts
Election of Officers
General Business.

To all members of the Hunterville RSA:
we require your presence at our AGM to be held on 
Wednesday February 13, 2019 at 8pm. It is most 
important that we have a good attendance for the 
election of officers; please remember they will be 

representing you.
Signed D C COLE President

Nomination of Officers:
Nomination of Officers will close with the Secretary 

Sandra Carroll by 5pm, seven days prior to the date of 
the AGM. 

Nominations Forms:
Please contact the Sectretary Sandra Carroll on 06 

322 8643 for Nomination Forms.

Opening Hours for the Christmas 
New Year Period 2018 - 2019

     22/12   10am - Midday  9am - 5pm  9am - Midday  9am - 5pm
     23/12   CLOSED   9am - 5pm  CLOSED    9am - 5pm
     24/12   10am - 2pm  9am - 2pm  9am - 2pm  9am - 2pm
     25/12   CLOSED   CLOSED   CLOSED   CLOSED
     26/12   CLOSED                9am - 5pm  CLOSED   9am - 5pm
     27/12   10am - 5pm  9am - 5pm  9am - 5pm  9am - 5pm
     28/12   10am - 5pm  9am - 5pm  9am - 5pm  9am - 5pm
     29/12   10am - Midday  9am - 5pm  9am - Midday  9am - 5pm
     30/12   CLOSED   9am- 5pm  CLOSED   9am - 5pm
     31/12   10am - 5pm  9am - 5pm  9am - 5pm  9am - 5pm
     1/1   CLOSED   9am - 5pm  CLOSED   9am - 5pm
     2/1   CLOSED   9am - 5pm  CLOSED   9am - 5pm

Bulls Library
Service Centre   

Bulls Information 
Centre

Marton Library/
Information 
Centre

Taihape Library/
Service/
Information Centre

The Marton Office will close on Friday 21 December at 5pm.
The Bulls, Marton and Taihape Service Centres, Libraries and Information Centres will close at 2pm on Monday 24 December. 

Please see below for their opening hours over Christmas/New Year.
Normal business hours resume at all sites on Thursday 3 January 2019.

 During the holiday period, any service requests or problems can be directed to 0800 422 522 
which is answered by our call centre 24 hours a day.

Bulls Information Centre ph (06) 322-0055
Bulls Library ph (06) 327-0083

Marton Library/Information Centre ph (06) 327-0080
Taihape Library/Information/Service Centre ph (06) 388-0604

CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR HOLIDAY PERIOD 2018/2019
WASTE TRANSFER STATION HOURS

Residents of Rangitikei are advised that the Waste Transfer Stations are closed on the following days. 
Normal operating hours remain on all other days as follows:

       
  Marton
24/12  7.30am - 11.30am 
25/12 Xmas Day CLOSED
26/12 Boxing Day CLOSED
27/12  7.30am - 2.30pm
28/12   7.30am - 11.30am 
29/12   8am - 4pm
30/12  8am - 4pm
31/12  7.30am - 11.30am
1/1 New Year’s Day  CLOSED
2/1 Holiday CLOSED
3/1  7.30am - 2.30pm

Bulls
8am - 11.00am
CLOSED
CLOSED            
8am - 11am
8am - 11am
8am - 4.30pm
8am - 4.30pm
8am - 11am
CLOSED
CLOSED
8am - 11am

Ratana
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED            
2.30pm - 4.30pm
CLOSED
9am - Midday 
CLOSED 
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
2.30pm - 4.30pm

Hunterville
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED            
2pm - 4pm
CLOSED
CLOSED
2pm - 5pm 
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
2pm - 4pm

Mangaweka
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED            
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
10.30am - 1pm
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

Taihape
7.30am - 11.30am
CLOSED
CLOSED            
CLOSED
7.30am - 11.30am
8am - 3pm
8am - 3pm
7.30am - 11.30am
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

Kerbside Rubbish Collection (Rangitikei Wheelie Bins and red bags)
No kerbside collections on Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New Year’s Day and day 

after New Year’s Day
Collections normally scheduled for a Tuesday or a Wednesday will be rescheduled 

for following Thursday
  Any queries please ring Budget Waste on 06 344 4201

Any queries please ring Rangitikei Wheelie Bins on 06 327 8336
*Note: Enviro Waste/Budget Waste collections are as per normal.

Temporary Closure of Various 
Roads to Vehicular Traffic

PURSUANT to, Traffic (Vehicular Traffic Road Closure) 
Regulations 1965, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Rangitikei District Council, for the purpose of permitting 
the Hunterville Lions Club to hold its annual Christmas 
parade, will close the road listed hereunder to ordinary 
vehicular traffic for the period as stated.

Road to be closed to ordinary vehicular traffic on Monday 
24th December 2018.

Bruce Street - Between Paraekaretu Street and State 
Highway 1.
Time - 4.30 pm to 5.00pm.

During the period of closure, if and when appropriate, 
provision will be made for ordinary vehicular traffic that 
would otherwise use the road.

Ross McNeil
Chief Executive

Christmas Giving
Gifts and food to share with others is a major part of 
the Opportunity Shop programme for Christmas week. 
Generosity from business, schools, churches and 
community groups, as well as individual donations make 
this possible. This is on top of the wonderful generosity of 
the community given through the year. The Opportunity 
Shop thanks everybody for their help and wishes all a 
safe and Happy Christmas.

New renovation to the Op Shop begins on 
January 22, 2019.

Bulls RSA Support 
Services
Over the festive period please call:
Eric & Cath Beeby; 
06 322 1761 or 021 2390 776
Sharlene Barker; 
06 322 1206 or 027 322 1029

Marton RSA 
Ham Raffle

Drawn at Marton Police 
Station on Friday 

December 14, 2018
Draw 1; David Winmill - 

Ticket 150
Draw 2; D Dean -

Ticket 261
Thank you to all our 
supporters and to 

Marton New World.

Marton 
Friendship 

Club
Street Raffle drawn Friday 
Dec 14, 2018 by Marton 

Police - 3 draws
1st - No 409 - Cheryl 

Gasson
2nd - No 335 - Ian Gunn

3rd - No 141 - Peter Clark
All prizes have been 

collected.

Diabetes NZ
Wanganui Branch 

raffle winners
1st - M Martin

2nd M Whaanga
3rd A Whitaker

Drawn under police 
supervision. All winners 

have been notified. 
Many thanks to all who 
have supported us this 
year. Our next Support 

Group Meeting will be in 
February.

District Monitor 
Christmas Hours
Closing Thursday 

December 20, 2018
Reopen Monday 14 

January, 2019

Rangitikei 
College Trust 

Christmas 
Raffle

Tui and Cliff Newton.
Thanks to all our 

supporters

For	SaleRaffle	Results Alcoholics
Anonymous
meets every Monday

7.30pm
Friendship Club Hall

Morris St, Marton
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Marton Panel 
&  Paint

Broadway Heights, Marton
Ph Ian on 06 327 7455

Secondhand 
carparts finder 

service 

Noticed this space ? 
Get your business going...

advertise right here - right now
Contact us 06 327 7881

Monitor
Rangitikei

District

MARTON LAUNDROMAT
Self service 5am - 11pm

Serviced 8am - 5pm
Ask about our elderly run. Tuesdays.

06 327 5569. Locally Owned

171 Broadway, Marton   Phone 06 327 8918

COBHAM   P LUMBING 
AND  DRAINLAYING

* Drain Cleaning Machine
* Chimney Cleaning

* Woodfire sales, 
repairs, installation

* Septic Tank & Effluent                 
  Systems

LOCAL SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
& WATER TANK CLEANING

176 Broadway, Marton
Ph 06 327 7398

centennial 
park dairy
OPEN 7 DAYS  7am -7pm

0800 400 135

DOMESTIC WATER SERVICES

 GLASS
        Household  Windows 
             & Car Windscreens
                Troy Calkin 
       385 Wellington Rd, Marton.

Ph: 327 8750  A/H Ph 327 6917

HARVEY AND 
CALKIN

TANK CLEAN

Contact Tim Spetch
06327 7806
027 974 2445
timspetch@hotmail.com

 Septic Tanks 
 Water Tanks
 Grease Traps

Plumbers, Drainlayers 
& Roofers 

Natural Gas Sales 
& Installations 

Wood Fires
Phone 06-327-7838

HOGAN 
PLUMBING

Mowers, chainsaws, 
motorcycles and more

SALES-SERVICE-REPAIRS 

ROBBIES 
MECHANICAL 

SERVICES

“All personally guaranteed”
404 Wellington Rd Marton

PH 06 327 7115

BEN’S DINGO
Hole Boring 250mm 350mm 450mm 600mm 

 Trenching  4 in 1 Bucket  Rotary Hoe
Pole Sheds  Water Lines  Effluent Lines 

 Power Cables  Section Work  Urban Fence 
Packages  Cleaning Covered Yards  Calf  Sheds  

Stables and more from this 
little digger!

Ben & Jackie Lucas 
Marton 

06 327 8792    027 684 1305

FREE 
QUOTES

All qualified tradesmen

Phone
06 327 4024

Cell
027 2727 047

Houses � Farm Buildings � Concreting � Alterations � Additions

RANGITIKEI 
SECURE 

STORAGE
Ideal secure lock-up for your

Boat   Caravan
Car Household goods

and much more...
different sizes available for short or long 

term PH 021 163 6399

Your function specialist 
for over 100 guests

Awapuni Racecourse,Palm.North
Lewis Jones

Ph 0800 11 FOOD (24 Hours)
email:creativecatering@xtra.co.nz

VISION EXPERIENCE
OPTOMETRIST

BROADWAY, MARTON
Phone  06 327 7589

MARTON HIRE
06 327 7112

Outdoor Power Equipment
Trailers/ChillerDigger 
Temporary Fencing
Portaloos and more. 

Enquiries welcome
Water Pumps

‘Call The Pump Man’
Just call 0274453 124 
and Simon will 
help you with your pump
 requirements.
Expert sales and service 
from the team at...

             - BUILDING SOLUTIONS
“No Job Too Small”

Qualified Tradesmen - New Housing,
 Alterations and Additions,Joinery,Timber 

Windows, Maintenance, 
Light Commercial, 

Farm Building,Concrete 
Work, Aluminium Screen Doors

35 Russell St,
Marton Ph 06 327 4723

B 06 327 4732     H 06 327 3723     M 027 204 8640

Ph: 027 2727 047

�Mechanical Repairs �WOF Repairs
�Tune-ups & services �Tyres & Batteries
�Auto Electrical �Light Engineering

06 327 6979
8 Hammond Street, Marton

g-mechltd@outlook.com

Phone/text 027 280 4667
Office 06 327 5544

palmerston.north.central@laserelectrical.co.nz

Heat Transfer Units     Freeview Aerial
Upgrades     Commercial Wiring

Domestic Wiring     Home Automation
Security cameras & alarms

P.J Rayner
Decorating

PH 0274 427 816
06 327 8160 A/H

We now Vacuum Pack

All small goods and gluten free

We Travel

Ph 06 388 0603
Alistair Mclean 027 232 4584
Nathan Mclean 021 0263 1534

OHUTU MEAT 
PROCESSORS

...from paddock to plate...

We kill & process dog food

Ph 06 327 8050 Mobile 027 327 8050

Supported
By

Mad Tom’s
Bar & Bistro

Supported
By

Pilky’s Auto
Clinic

Operated by Steve & Liz Dowdle

LOCAL SERVICES
 Support Local Rangitikei Businesses 

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

TV REPAIRS
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CHURCH   SERVICES

Funeral Directors

            PROUDLY PRINTED BY

Webstar Phone | 06 327 7881 | monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz
 Enquiries Email | districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz   

Website | www.districtmonitor.co.nz

Liz Rayner - Owner/Editor/Publisher
Allan Pond - Advertising

Editorial & advertising produced
 by R & R Media Ltd 

for Rangitikei District Monitor, 
355 Wellington Rd, Marton

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

Published weekly and delivered FREE to Marton, Bulls,  
Turakina, Hunterville, Ohakea Base, Mangaweka,Taihape

PH 06 327 7881 FAX 06 327 5162
Box 79, 355 Wellington Rd, Marton

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
12 noon Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Noon Wednesday

MARTON BIBLE 
CHAPEL

`

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Reaching Rangitikei Readers

www.webstar.co.nz

Beauchamp Funeral Home and Cobham Chapel 
18 Morris St, Marton  

P: 06 327 7029   e: admin@beauchamp.co.nz    w: www.beauchamp.co.nz

Proudly serving the Rangitikei since 1981
Peter, Julie, Emily and Anthony Beauchamp

Call us on 06 327 7029 to discuss your needs and allow us to continue to 
serve and support our community with the guarantee of  excellence and 

unbeatable value that has been our trademark for the last 30 years.
We do not charge for travel within the Whanganui, Rangitikei or Manawatu areas

For Hire

Employment Business Notices

POLICE - 06 327 6555

PHARMACY    
PLATT’S PHARMACY BULLS &
MARTON PHARMACY -
OPEN ’TIL NOON SATURDAYS

POISON CENTRE - EMERGENCY 
             0800 POISON - 0800 764766

AMBULANCE - Medical Emergency  
    call 111

PLUNKETLINE - 24 HOUR 
       0800 933 922                               

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - 
CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES
After hours & weekends 0800 653 358
OZANAM VILLA - WG - 06 345 4204

EMERGENCY
SERVICES

Solo, duo, or full band options 
available for all occasions.
Contact Brian  
027 2299 303 
brianbailliemusic@gmail.com
facebook.com/brianbailliemusician

BRIAN BAILLIE
M U S I C I A N

ST ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH MARTON

This Sunday - Christmas Celebration 
brunch at 9:30am 

Christmas Eve - Candle and Communion 
service at 11pm - with supper at 10:30pm

Christmas Day family service 9:30am

All Welcome

9 Hereford St, Marton

BULLS TURAKINA
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

St James’, Daniell St, Bulls
Christmas Service. 9.30am Sunday December 23, 2018.

Rev Alan Shaw. Morning Tea to follow.
All Welcome

PERMANENT NEWSPAPER RUNNERS
We need 2 permanent runners for two of our MARTON

paper runs starting January 17, 2019
Call us to learn more: District Monitor 

Ph or txt 027 332 4417

MARTON

Stewart Street Surgery Marton
(06) 327 8884 Clinic 9am-12pm - SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY.
Outside these times call 06 327 6061 or contact 
The Doctors, Palmerston North
06 354 7737
Bulls Medical Centre
(06) 322 1222 8am-12pm - SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY. 
Outside these times call 06 355 3300 to contact 
City Doctors, Palmerston North

Thursday 20/12/2018 - Dr Baldwin, Bulls Medical 
Centre Bulls
Friday 21/12/2018 - Dr Baldwin, Bulls Medical 
Centre Bulls
Saturday 22/12/2018 - Dr Baldwin, Bulls Medical 
Centre Bulls
Sunday 23/12/2018 - Dr Baldwin, Bulls Medical 
Centre Bulls
Monday 24/12/2018 - Dr Corser, Stewart St 
Surgery, Marton
Tuesday 25/12/2018 - Bulls Medical Centre Bulls
Wednesday 26/12/2018 - Bulls Medical Centre 
Bulls
Thursday 27/12/2018 - Bulls Medical Centre 
Bulls
Friday 28/12/2018 - Stewart St Surgery, Marton
Saturday 29/12/2018 - Stewart St Surgery, 
Marton
Sunday 30/12/2018 - Stewart St Surgery, Marton
Monday 31/12/2018 - Dr Corser, Stewart St 
Surgery, Marton

2019
Tuesday 01/01/2019 - Dr Phillips, Stewart St 
Surgery, Marton
Wedesday 02/01/2019 - Dr Phillips, Stewart St 
Surgery, Marton
Thursday 03/01/2019 - Dr Baldwin, Bulls Medical 
Centre Bulls
Friday 04/01/2019 - Dr Young, Bulls Medical 
Centre
Saturday 05/01/2019 - Dr Young, Bulls Medical 
Centre
Sunday 06/01/2019 - Dr Young, Bulls Medical 
Centre 
Monday 07/01/2019 - Dr Corser, Stewart St 
Surgery, Marton

027 332 4417

Digger Hire
1.7 tonne digger

1/2 day and full day rates

Available 7 days a week

100% Wanganui Owned & Operated
www.hiremasterwanganui.co.nz

26 CHURTON STREET  PH 06 345 7017

Weddings

ST MARTIN
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH
94 Pukepapa Rd

Marton
Sunday December 23

9.30am Worship 
Service with Holy 

Communion
Led by:

Pastor Warren Paltridge
Tuesday December 25

9.30am Worship 
Service with Holy 

Communion
Led by:

Pastor Warren Paltridge
Sunday December 30 

9.30am Worship 
Led by: 

Trevor Jurgens.
2019    

Sunday January 13
9.30am Worship 
Service with Holy 

Communion
Led by: 

Pastor Warren Paltridge
All Welcome

Phone 06 327 8092

December 23, 2018
10am

Worship  & Communion Service
December 30, 2018

10am
Worship  & Communion Service

January 6, 2019
10am

Worship  & Communion Service
January 13, 2019

10am
Worship  & Communion Service

All Welcome 

WORSHIP SERVICES

Rangitikei Anglican Parish

Sunday December 23
8.00 & 9.30am St Stephen’s, Marton

9.30am St John the Baptist, Hunterville
7.00pm St John’s, Tutu Totara (Carol Service)

Monday December 24 (Christmas Eve)
11.30pm St Stephen’s, Marton
7.30pm St Thomas’, Sanson

Tuesday December 25 (Christmas Day)
9.00am St Stephen’s, Marton

9.30am St Andrew’s, Bulls
8.00am St George’s, Turakina
Sunday December 30
9.00am St Stephen’s, Marton

Sunday January 6
9.00am St Stephen’s, Marton

9.30am St Andrew’s, Bulls
Sunday January 13

9.00am St Stephen’s, Marton
9.30am St Andrew’s, Bulls

Contact: Parish Office 06 327 6365

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
Koitiata Community Hall

10am
All Welcome

Weekly Masses
St FranciS Xavier catholic PariSh

Weekend Masses
Marton Saturday Mass 10am - followed by 

Reconciliation
Bulls Saturday  Mass  6pm

Marton Sunday Mass  9.30am - 2pm Devotions
Rata Mass 9am, 4th Sunday of month. 
Whangaehu masses suspended.

Fr Peter Brockhill
ruSSell St, Marton 

           Ph 06 327 7840

CHRISTMAS MASSES
Christmas Eve - Carols at 8.30pm, 

Mass 9pm.
Christmas Day Mass - St Mary’s Bulls 9am,

St Francis Xavier Marton 10am.
New Year’s Day - 

Marton 9am, Bulls 9am.

Wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas and a safe 
and Happy New Year
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Fruit and Vege 
Christmas 

Sale
Saturday December 22, 2018. 

8am to 1.30pm.
Saturday Vege Market

 (next to Ward’s Furniture, 
221 Broadway, Marton)

Enquires 027 441 3831 Mr Xu

Public Notices

Form 7, 
Sections 101, 
Sale & Supply 
of  Alcohol Act 

2012
Gusbani Cooks Limited 

Marton has made application 
to the District Licensing 

Committee at Rangitikei, 
for issue of a On Licence 
in respect of the premises 
situated at 301 Broadway, 

Marton & known as Captain 
Cook’s Bar & Cafe.

The general nature of the 
business conducted under the 

licence is a Tavern.
The days on which & hours 

during which liquor is intended 
to be sold under the licence 

are:
Monday to Sunday

9am - 2am.
The application may be 

inspected during normal office 
hours at the office of the 

Rangitikei District Licensing 
Committee at 

46 High Street, Marton.
Any person who is entilted 
to object and who wishes 

to object to the issue of the 
licence may, no later than 
15 working days after the 

publication of this notice, file a 
notice in writing of the objection 

with the Secretary of the 
District Licensing Committee, 

Private Bag 1102 Marton 4741.
No objection to the issue of 
a licence may be made in 

relation to a matter other than 
a matter specified in section 

105 (1) of the Sale & Supply of 
Alcohol Act 2012.

Boarding Staff
Nga Tawa Diocesan School, Year 9 to 13 girls’ boarding school in 
Marton, is seeking a special person to join their boarding team.

A permanent part-time boarding staff position is available. The 
position described is for night duty (10pm – 7.30am) two nights each 
week. It would suit someone who is comfortable working at night and 
who has empathy for young students living away from home. 

The qualities/requirements we seek in the successful applicant are:
        • A desire to work with young women in a    
unique school community. 
        • An appropriate level of administration and 
 IT skills.
        • Skills in building positive relationships 
 and communicating effectively.
        • A current first aid certificate.
        • The ability to use initiative and work    
 independently within the context of the role.

For a job description and application pack please contact Raewyn 
Abraham, Director of Boarding: 
abrahamraewyn@ngatawa.school.nz
Applications close Tuesday January 15, 2019

Employment

Rangitikei College 
Canteen 2019

Expressions of Interest Sought
Rangitikei College seeks expressions of interest to sell food 
and beverages to up to 350 students and staff weekdays at 
morning interval and lunchtime from our school canteen.

Duration: Term Time Only – 28 Jan to 6 Dec 2019

Must comply with Ministry of Education Healthy Eating 
Guidelines and the Food Act 2014.

Food is to be prepared offsite.
No lease payable profit 100% retainable 

Please email the school for an information pack (address 
below) or phone Finance & Property Administrator 

027 4555 327

Please submit expressions of interest by 
Wednesday 9 January 2019 

admin@rangitikeicollege.school.nz
or mail 20 Bredins Line, Marton.

Rangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

Rangitikei golf Club
Results from Wednesday 5th - stableford:Steve Boyens & Henry Potaka 38pts, 
Rex Wilson 37pts,Michelle Mossop, Jullian Elliott & Bruce Kinloch 35pts, Bryan 
Northcott 34pts & Neil Atkins 33pts. Best stableford on 8, 10 & 12:  Bryan Eades 
& Steve Boyens 7pts. Lucky draw: Bob Wilson. Saturday 8th; par competition. 
Seniors: Murray Bruhn +6, Peter Thompson +4, Tim Wales & Lyndon Moore 
+1.Juniors: Stew De Burgh, Kevin Anstis + 4, Scott Ewens +3, Joe York & Manny 
Dreliozis +2, Peter Young & Heather Craig +1. Wednesday 12th - stableford: 
Julian Elliott 50pts,Ron Harris 43pts, Henry Potaka 41pts, Lynne McDonald, 
Bob Wilson & Danny Scotson 40pts, Peter Young & Ann Robinson 39pts, Stew 
De Burgh, Ash Reed, Bryan Northcott & Bruce Kinloch 38pts, Joseph Tapper 
37pts. Best stableford on 13, 15, & 17: Jullian Elliot 10pts. Lucky draw:  Pat 
Pearce. NB: there have been no twos for 3 rounds.

Hawkestone golf Club
Tuesday 4th - the Strong Room stableford. R Little 21, R Karatea 20, P Tyler 
19, B Parlane 18, B Philps 17, L Neumann 17, G James 17, J Stantiall 17, J 
Van Loo 14, D Wright 13. Nearest pin; R Little. Tuesday 11th - B Philps 23, J 
Stantiall 23, R Karatea 21, R Little 21, P Tyler 18, L Neumann 18, G Burgess 
16, B Parlane 16, J Van Loo 15, E Halford 14, E Bergen 13. Nearest pin; R 
Little. Saturday 15th: The Tax Helper summer stableford. Men; M Pickford 48, 
G Edwards 44, N Skelton 43, G Franks 42, D Wright 39, M Porter 37. Two’s; 
G Franks #2 & 7, G Cunningham #16.  Jackpot struck #7. Nearest pins; s/men 
= G Cunningham. J/men = G Edwards. Coming events: Tuesday golf 9.30 am 
tee off. Saturday game of skins; 10am tee off. Visitors and casual golfers play 
9 or 18 holes for only $10. New members please inquire about our membership 

rates. All welcome. Contact Grant; 0210 572 931.

MaRton golf Club
Thursday 13.12.2018.Christmas afternoon tea day. Top scorer of the day was Hugh 
Bremner with 42 stableford points. Other scores: A Bates 41 R.Yorke 40,  P Connolly 
40,  B.Craig 40 B.Hausman 40, M.Jones 39,  T.McVerry 39, B.Beck 39,  A.Duncan 38, 
T.Hammond 37,  P.Simpson 36,  L.Wake 36,  T.Arnott 36,  B McGinniss 35, G.Velvin 
35,  G..Calkin 33, D.Angove 33,  I.Batcheler 32,  A.Stewart 30, R.McDermott 30, S.Muir 
- crunchie. Top player winning the Thursday Club Cup was Graeme Velvin. 

MaRton saRaCens CRiCket
Matt Burke Engineering Marton Saracens hosted Wanganui Renegades at Centennial 
Park, in a 40 over holiday competition match, on Saturday. Renegades won the toss 
and asked the home team to bat on a green, damp wicket. Allan Pond was lbw for 0 
in the first over, then Thomas Westwood and Andrew Spence added 47 for the 2nd 
wicket, Westwood contributing 33 of those before he was bowled. Spence went for 11, 
with the score at 67 and captain Justin Lock was out for 1, four runs later. Freddie Lane 
was also dismissed for 1 and at 75 for 5 Saracens were in some trouble. Phil Galpin 
and Mike Jacobs steadied things a little with a 15 run partnership but Galpin went at 
90 with his score at 21. The tail contributed little, Jacobs making 5, Robert Daines 0, 
Tayler Burke 0 and Rhys Watson 2. Lachie Burke was left 1 not out when Saracens 
were all out for 95 in the 29th over. The small target was never likely to be a problem for 
the strong Renegades team and although Daines and Tayler Burke each claimed one 
wicket, the visitors reached their target inside 14 overs, scoring 98 for 2. Daines took 1 
for 25 and Burke 1 for 16. Thomas Westwood was the District Monitor player of the day 
and also picked up the dick of the day honour for some ‘unusual’ umpiring antics! Matt 
Burke Engineering Saracens travel to Wanganui this Saturday to take on Wanganui 
United at Victoria Park in their last match before Christmas. Cricket will resume for the 
Marton side on 12 January.

MaRton bowling Club
Firstly I need to make an apology to Ray and Allan as I reported the junior men’s 
singles results incorrectly. Ray Harding won against Allen Coleman in a very close 
match on Saturday 8 December. The committee would like to extend a big thank 
you to all members who donated raffle prizes for the Xmas hams tournament. 
Wednesday 12 December roll-up results: skips: 1st Neil Gardener- 3 wins, 15 

ends 32 points. 2nd Kevin Mullany- 3 
wins, 14 ends 34 points. Twos: 1st 
Sharon Gordon- 2 wins, 14 ends 28 
points. 2nd Ron McDermott- 2 wins, 14 
ends 24 points. 3rd Josie Bismark- 2 
wins, 11 ends 23 points. Leads: 1st 
Wayne Pudney- 2 wins, 13 ends 20 
points. Saturday 15 December roll-up 
results: 1st Wayne Pudney & Neil 
Gardener- 2 wins, 13 ends 25 points. 
2nd Murray Coleman & Bev Toulmin- 1 
win, 8 ends 14 points.  Up-and-coming 
events 2019: Wednesday 9 January 
- club ladies’ pairs @ 9 am. Sunday 
13 January- club men’s singles (post 
section play) @ 9am. Wednesday 16 
January - club vet’s pairs @ 10 am. 
Saturday 19 January - club men’s 
pairs @ 9 am. Sunday 20 January - 
club men’s pairs @ 9 am. Wednesday 
23 January - club vet pairs !0 am. 
Wednesday 30 January - club vet 
pairs @ 10 am. Don’t forget, Friday 
18 January & Friday 1 February 2019 
- Marton Bowling Club is looking to run 
a Bowls 3Five evening, as televised 
recently and proved popular viewing. You can enter your own team, or we can 
find a team for you to play in. Teams consist of two men and one woman, or vice 
versa. This is open to anyone, bowlers and non-bowlers alike and will have a 
5.45 pm start. If you want to have a go and you enjoy a social time, come along 
and have some fun. Entries to Enid 327 8694 by 11 January 2019. Malteurop 
Marton Ltd twilight bowls - Tuesday 5 / Wednesday 6 February, Tuesday 12 / 
Wednesday 13 and final Wednesday 20 @ 6 pm. Register your team with Enid 
327 8694 asap. 

bulls bowling Club
January is busy with the men starting the club ch of ch pairs; 5 and 6 Jan.    
Community bowls is starting on January 16 at 6pm, with  teams of ‘fours’ playing 
every week until the final on March 6. We appreciate that this is sponsored by 
the McVerry Crawford Group. So ‘team up’  folks; it’s a lot of fun, (each team can 
have 1 bowler) flat shoes required, cost is $50.00 per team.  Please contact club 
with entries. The ladies played their ch of ch triples recently, with some close 
fought games. The final winners: G Baxter, Y Moss & B Way. Well done ladies. 
The ladies also have their ch of ch singles next month: The men have still to 
finish their handicapped singles and Wed will see the final in the 65+ singles 
played out. This month, the club is running two open tournaments - the A/G pairs 
on 13 Jan and the  RSA A/G triples on Wed 30 Jan. All in all, a busy month. 
Please contact club regarding entries for those.  Rodger Homes day is on Jan 
10 & Marilyn is our organiser of luncheons. This is a social day, which everyone 
enjoys. We have been very fortunate to have received funding from Pub Charity 
for replenishing our stock of uniforms, so come next year, we will be stepping 
out looking brand new for our 100th. year. Of course, regarding the centennial; 
please contact the club on 322 1284 or bullsbowls@gmail.com and advise us 
if you would like to attend our centennial next April. Good bowling everyone.

HunteRville bowling Club
What a great day! Tuesday 11  December  was the day  that the Hunterville 
Bowling Club held its annual Christmas cake tournament  [3 bowl triples] and 
they played four games of nine ends to find the winners. Bowlers  arrived  from 
Marton, Himatangi ,Palmerston North and several teams came from  Whanganui 
, including some well known  champion bowlers. Going by the laughter and chat 
across the green through the day, I would say our visiting bowlers had a happy 
and enjoyable time. The results were: 1st Peter  Bellis, Reene  Stratford, Keith 
Slight (Whanganui) 4 wins, 28ends, 63points. 2nd Sean Johnson, Richie Nimmo, 
Ray Park (composite team) 4wins, 23ends, 59points. 3rd Paul Fenton, Gary 
Croad, Daryll Johnson (Himatangi) 3wins, 21 ends, 52 points. 4th Kevin Mullany, 
Russell  Gillard, Andy Creagh (Marton) 3wins, 20 ends, 57 points. The Christmas 
cakes were beautifully baked and iced by Lynette Thompson and presented to 
our winners by Maureen Fenton, our sponsor of this year’s tournament. Thank 
you Maureen and Lynette.
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40 RACECOURSE AVE - MARTON
PH 06 327 5458

ALL PRICES INCL GST

150 X 40 
PREMIUM DECKING 

(GRIPTREAD OR 
SMOOTH)
$6.29LM

150 X 32 H3 FENCE 
RAIL TIMBER

4.8 & 6M LENGTHS 
AVAILABLE

150 X 25 1.8 
FENCE 

PALINGS

Merry Christmas
AND A SAFE AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!

$4.35LM

random lengths only

CHRISTMAS HOURS
DEC 22: OPEN TILL MIDDAY

DEC 24: CLOSED
DEC 25: CLOSED
DEC 26: CLOSED

DEC 27 & 28: OPEN FOR TRADING
DEC 29: OPEN TILL MIDDAY

DEC 31: CLOSED
JAN 1: CLOSED
JAN 2: CLOSED

JAN 3 ONWARDS: NORMAL 
BUSINESS HOURS FOR 2019

$3.99EACH

125 x 32 H3 
timber

4m, 4.8m & 6m 
lengths available

$3.75LMONLY

perfect for fixing up 
stockyards, fencing 

etc

100 X 25 PREMIUM 
DECKING 

GRIPTREAD

$2.60LM
random lengths only

Turakina                $250,000
COUNTRY RETREAT
Tucked away in the back of 
Turakina, you can escape 
the city rat race and take 
in the country air with this 
semi self-sufficient country 
retreat. 1 bedroom home, 
with separate sleepout. 
Open  p lan  l i v ing ,  w i th 
modern kitchen and logfire 
heat ing.  BBQ area and 
private yard, with numerous 
f r u i t  t r e e s ,  ve g e t a b l e 
gardens, fowlhouse and 
glasshouse. Double garage/
workshop,  a l l  set  on a 
1,012sqm section.
Property ID: M1345

Marton                   $217,000
DECEPTIVELY CAPTIVATING
Old World Cottage Charm 
set high on Beaven St, with 
energy saving solar panels. 
3 bedrooms, plus office or 
studio off the dining room, 
with access to courtyard. 
Dining and informal living 
room with logfire heating. 
There is room for everyone 
in the generous lounge. The 
1,012sqm section is well 
fenced, with private and 
peaceful backyard. Ideal 
home for the family, or the 
creative at heart.
Property ID: M1346

Marton                    $80,000
RESIDENTIAL SECTION
Are you thinking of your 
ret irement and need a 
section that is close to town 
to build your low maintenance 
dream home? Then this is 
the ideal site, being a 720m²  
flat corner section, making 
it an easy site to build on. 
Located approximately 200 
metres from the centre of 
town, giving you easy access to 
shops, churches and medical 
centre. Services located in 
road frontage. Realistically 
priced at $80,000.   
Property ID: M1315

Thank you to all our valued clients who have bought and sold property through Phillip 
at The Watsons this year. 

We trust that you have a wonderful & safe Holiday Season. Phillip is available for 
all your real estate needs throughout the Christmas Season and looks forward to 

assisting you sell, or buy, your next home in 2019. 
Phillip at The Watsons – 06 3276690 or 027 203 2743. 

No Advertising Fees & our Low Commission Rate of 3.5% + GST.  

LOWER AGENCY FEES OF 3.5%+GST TO SELL YOUR HOME
Phone 06 327 6690            Email: martonrealestate@gmail.com
420 Wellington Rd, Marton                  Trademe.co.nz

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008) Phillip Mullins m: 027 203 2743  a/h: 06 327 6014

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
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573 Pukepapa Road, Marton                            $417,000
MINI LIFESTYLE
Located halfway between Marton and Bulls, with views to 
Mt Ruapehu, is this .766ha (approx 1.89 acre) lifestyle, with 
sheltered and sunny 3 bed bungalow style home. Separate 
lounge. Separate dining room. Country kitchen. Super Sized 
Garage – approx. 20m x 10m - a true man shed - for everything 
you ever wanted, but there’s more… highbay double carport 
for the caravan, or motorhome, plus barn style older shed. 

Property ID: M1352

Marton                    $65,000
RESIDENTIAL SECTION
This 637m² flat section, 
with services at the road 
front, will suit a new, or 
relocated house, or even 
perhaps a motorhome base. 
Located on the eastern side 
of Ahuru Street, it offers all 
day sun for your new home. 
Don’t delay, as this is 1 of 
only a few vacant sections 
left at the realistic price of 
$65,000.  

Property ID: M1355

Marton                    $55,000
RESIDENTIAL SECTION
With the price of houses 
in Marton still on the rise, 
you may want to consider 
creating your future now, 
with a new, or relocated 
home, on this flat 657sqm 
section, which would be so 
easy to develop, as services 
are handy.

Property ID: M1353

NEW 

LISTING
PRICE REDUCTION

pop in for our last deals of 
the year


